
Java Freelancer

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Over 9 Years of IT industry experience encompassing a range of skill set and roles including team 
leader, developer, analyst, support Engineer. Excellent academic background. Extensive 
experience with problem analysis and resolution. Ability to effectively articulate technical 
challenges and solutions Good experience in application support, Object Oriented Programming 
and database designs. Good communication skills, interpersonal skills, self-motivated, quick 
learner, team player with a strong desire to succeed.

Skills

Java.

Work Experience

Java Freelancer
ABC Corporation  November 2002 – June 2003 
 Developed business logic components for a software system that automated the process of 

billing clients and paying salary for the consultants every month
 Designed to work as a client-server application using java.net API The server implemented 

threads to handle any number of clients.
 Used JavaBeans API to implement property change events when an event is subjected to 

change Java.sql API was used to store the information of the client, consultants, timecard of 
the consultants in a database and retrieve invoice for the clients using HSQL database.

 Test cases were written using ANT for all the classes in the project.
 The entire application was built and deployed using the ANT build script.
 This project has made confident in Java programming including the advanced concepts such 

as JDBC, Java Beans and client-server application.
 Environment Java 2, HSQL Database Server 1.7.1, JDBC, Java Beans, ANT 1.3.1.

Freelancer
Architecture  2001 – 2002 
 technical design, AutoCAD, architectural design, building measurements, process 

organization, materials research and model building.
 Designed and supervised the construction of private homes and mix use buildings from the 

ground up.
 Please see portfolio address above.
 Design (10 yrs) Freelancer / Owner Furniture Design, Interior Design and Graphic Design 

specifically design, implementation, production, sales.
 Software AutoCAD, Adobe Illustrator, CorelDraw, Photoshop Retail (11 yrs) Owner/Manager 

(surf, skate, snowboard and urban wear specialty stores) personnel and finances, publicity 
and graphic design, customer service, vendor relations, sales.

 (Createdand headed community projects, excursions and national competitions.
 Patron of other outside projects.) Language Experience English C1 listening and reading, B2 

speech, B1 writing Spanish C1 listening, B2 reading, B1 speech French B2 listening, B1 
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reading and speech.

Education

Bachelor of Engineering in Telecommunication - (Bangalore University - Bangalore, Karnataka)
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